
Struggling with Schooling at Home? Free
Course in How to Study a Boon to COVID-19
Learners.

Free Volunteer Minister DVD and

portfolio giving advice and help

for common problems in life.

Parents are worried their kids will fall behind in school this

year.  Learning the “how-to” of study opens the door to

learning anything.

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, UNITED STATES,

October 14, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Consider this for a

moment: In all your schooling, did anyone ever teach you

the technology of how to study something?

Parents increasingly have to help their children with study

during COVID-19 restrictions. Yet, despite studying and

learning various subjects, very few people have learned

how to study and what to do to help a student having

trouble in a subject. A free on-line course is available in 17

languages to help teachers, parents, tutors and students.

People are graduating school unable to read or write at a

level adequate to hold a job or deal with life. It is a huge

problem. It is not that subjects cannot be learned; what isn’t taught is how to learn. It is an

important missing step in education.

Humanitarian and New York Times bestselling author L. Ron Hubbard filled this gaping hole with

the introduction of the only technology of how to study. He discovered the laws on which

learning is based and developed workable methods for anyone to apply. He called this subject

“Study Technology.”

This technology provides an understanding of the basics of learning and supplies exact methods

to overcome all the pitfalls one can encounter during study.

Study Technology is not a technique of speed-reading or memory tricks. These are not proven

ways to raise one’s ability to comprehend what one is studying or to raise literacy. Study

Technology enables one to comprehend a studied subject so one can then apply it and get

results.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://lronhubbard.org


By taking “The Technology of Study” free online course you will learn:

•	The first requisite for successful learning

•	The single most important barrier to learning and how to handle it

•	How to study a subject so you are able to apply what you learn

The course takes six to seven hours to complete online with easy step-by-step instructions and

practical drills to do. It is self-paced so some will do it slightly faster and some will take more

time to fully absorb this interesting information. Timing is up to the individual doing the course.

It is available 24/7 so parents can do it after their kids are in bed and use the lessons the next

day.

The course materials are integrated within the online course. In other words, once logged on,

one can read the materials from within the online course program as each step is done. Help

with the online courses is always available using the ‘Need help?' button in the online course

program.

Upon completion of The Technology of Study Course, one will receive a certificate by e-mail.

The course is being offered for free on-line at as part of the Volunteer Ministers program of the

Church of Scientology. Courses based on the works of L. Ron Hubbard that deal with common

issues that people are encountering such as how to handle a dangerous environment,

communication, marriage, and children are also available. Anyone of any belief, who wants to do

something to improve conditions around them, may avail themselves of these free courses. 

The Technology of Study course is a valuable resource to help parents in today’s learning

environment. It will give parents the knowledge and tools to become some of the best teachers

their kids have ever had.

The Volunteer Ministers site is there to help at any time, but particularly during these trying

times. Our help is yours.

Rev. Susan Taylor

Church of Scientology National Affairs Office
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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